Objective: The causes of neurocognitive and everyday functioning impairment among aging people living with HIV (PLWH) are multifactorial. Exposure to stress and trauma can result in neurocognitive deficits via activation of neurological and other biological mechanisms. Method: PLWH (n ϭ 122) and persons without HIV (n ϭ 95), 35-65 years of age, completed four questionnaires that were used to generate a trauma, economic hardship (food insecurity and low socioeconomic status), and stress composite variable (TES). Participants also completed a comprehensive neuropsychological battery and standardized self-reports of activities of daily living (ADLs). We examined the independent and interactive effects of TES and HIV status on neurocognitive performance and ADL declines. Results: PLWH had more traumatic events, more food insecurity, lower socioeconomic status, and higher perceived stress compared with HIVϪ individuals (all ps Ͻ .0001). Among PLWH, a higher composite TES score was associated with worse executive functioning (p ϭ .02), worse learning (p ϭ .02), worse working memory (p ϭ .02), and more ADL declines (p Ͻ .0001), even after controlling for relevant demographic, psychiatric, substance use, and HIV disease covariates. On their own, individual TES components did not predict these outcomes. Conversely, no significant relationships were observed between TES and cognitive domains nor ADL declines among HIVϪ individuals. Conclusions: A composite score of trauma, economic hardship, and stress was significantly associated with worse neurocognitive performance and functional declines among PLWH. These adverse experiences may contribute to neurocognitive and daily functioning difficulties commonly observed among PLWH. Longitudinal studies are needed to elucidate the relationships between economic/psychosocial adversities and cognitive/functional outcomes over time, and examine potential mediators, such as inflammatory biomarkers.
More than 35 million people worldwide live with HIV, and 1.2 million of these people live in the United States. Since the development of combination antiretroviral therapy (cART), HIVassociated mortality has decreased in the United States, such that the life expectancy of people living with HIV (PLWH) with reliable access to cART is comparable with those without HIV (Samji et al., 2013) . Despite these advances in the medical management of HIV disease, the central nervous system remains vulnerable. In fact, HIV targets the CNS within days after infection, leading to neurological, behavioral, and cognitive complications (Letendre, Ellis, Ances, & McCutchan, 2010) . Even in the current cART era, mild neurocognitive deficits are observed in about 45% of PLWH, particularly in the domains of executive functioning, learning, and memory (Heaton et al., 2011) . Neuroimaging studies suggest that functional and structural abnormalities in subcortical regions underlie these cognitive deficits (Maki et al., 2009) . Neurocognitive impairment among PLWH is clinically meaningful because it is known to adversely affect daily functioning, conferring an increased risk of poor medication management and impaired driving ability (Kamal et al., 2017; Thames, Arentoft, Rivera-Mindt, & Hinkin, 2013) , problems in employment (Casaletto, Weber, Iudicello, & Woods, 2017) , and early mortality (Vivithanaporn et al., 2010) . As the population living with HIV ages, understanding and addressing HIV-associated comorbidities that impact cognitive performance and everyday functioning is critical to overall health care for PLWH.
Multiple adverse experiences such as childhood trauma, sexual abuse, physical violence, unemployment, and poverty are highly prevalent among PLWH (Machtinger, Wilson, Haberer, & Weiss, 2012; Spies et al., 2012) and have known CNS consequences. For example, estimates of sexual and/or physical abuse in PLWH in some U.S. populations range from 30% to more than 50% (Pence et al., 2007; Whetten et al., 2006) . Whereas the physiological response to acute stress is typically adaptive, chronically elevated stress exposure can disturb brain development and function and increase risk of psychiatric disease (Radley, Morilak, Viau, & Campeau, 2015; Scott, McLaughlin, Smith, & Ellis, 2012) . Chronic exposure to stress and stress hormones, glucocorticoids, can hinder immune mechanisms and amplify inflammation in the CNS and, furthermore, exacerbate injury-induced neuronal death (Sorrells, Caso, Munhoz, & Sapolsky, 2009) . Chronic stress in healthy adults is linked to structural and functional alterations in the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex (Lupien, McEwen, Gunnar, & Heim, 2009) , and poorer working memory ability (Wilding, Andrews, & Hejdenberg, 2007) .
Because of the overlap in the inflammatory and immune mechanisms shown to be affected by stress and HIV, traumatic and stressful experiences may contribute to or compound the likelihood of CNS injury via this pathway in PLWH (Valdez, Rubin, & Neigh, 2016) . There may also be indirect effects of life adversities on neurological complications in HIV. PLWH with lower socioeconomic status (SES) experience more barriers to quality health care and are less likely to be adequately treated for HIV disease (Chu & Selwyn, 2008) , which can lead to higher HIV plasma viral load and lower CD4 counts, both of which are risk factors for neurocognitive deficits (Heaton et al., 2010) . Thus, through both direct and indirect pathways, PLWH with a history of trauma and adversity may be at increased risk for neurocognitive impairment and decreased functional capacity. Among men living with HIV, stressful life events were related to worse executive functioning, attention/working memory, and processing speed (Pukay-Martin, Cristiani, Saveanu, & Bornstein, 2003) . In women living with HIV, high levels of self-reported stress were associated with verbal memory deficits, as well as prefrontal cortex structural and functional deficits (Rubin et al., 2015 (Rubin et al., , 2016a (Rubin et al., , 2016b . Conversely, high stress was not associated with verbal memory performance in women without HIV. In addition, experiences of economic hardship such as childhood poverty, current SES, and food insecurity have been identified as risk factors for cognitive deficits in the general adult population (Duval et al., 2017) . In a study of PLWH (70% men), those with lower SES had worse neurocognitive performance in six cognitive domains and higher likelihood of HIV-associated neurocognitive impairment (Arentoft et al., 2015) . In a sample of men and women with and without HIV, food insecurity related to cognitive impairment among PLWH, but not among the HIVϪ participants (Hobkirk, Towe, Patel, & Meade, 2017) . These studies suggest that stress and economic hardship are deleterious to cognitive function, particularly in the context of HIV. Another recent study found that PLWH (85% men) with higher levels of social adversity showed reduced volumes of subcortical structures (right amygdala and left hippocampus) and worse learning/memory performance, and these findings did not extend to the HIVϪ group (Thames et al., 2018) . Further, stress, emotional reactivity, and avoidant coping behaviors are related to important daily functioning behaviors such as medication nonadherence among PLWH (Martinez et al., 2012) .
Although multiple studies have examined the effects of stress on cognitive function within cohorts of PLWH or individuals without HIV, few have directly compared the effects between serostatus groups while examining the combined effects of multiple traumatic and stressful experiences, or included standardized measures of daily functional abilities. In the present study, we investigated whether a composite measure of multiple adverse experiences including trauma, economic hardship, and stress (TES) exerts a negative impact on cognitive and everyday function in a cohort of adults living with and without HIV. We hypothesized that PLWH would experience more trauma, economic hardship, and stress than their HIVϪ counterparts. Furthermore, we hypothesized that elevated TES would relate to worse cognitive function (particularly in the domains of executive functioning, learning and working memory) and worse everyday function in both serostatus groups, after controlling for established predictors of cognitive and functional status, though the magnitude of the association would be greater for PLWH compared with their HIVϪ counterparts. Finally, to tease apart which component(s) of TES (trauma, economic hardship, or stress) might be most important for cognitive and everyday function, we examined the relation of each individual TES component with any significant outcomes. Given that these post hoc analyses were exploratory, we did not have anticipated hypotheses.
Method

Study Cohort
Participants were 122 PLWH and 95 individuals without HIV from the Multi-Dimensional Successful Aging among Adults living with HIV study conducted at the University of California, San Diego (UCSD). This study utilized cross-sectional data from baseThis document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Demographic Characteristics
Demographic information (age, years of education, gender, race and ethnicity) was obtained via self-report. Race and ethnicity were ascertained following NIH guidelines and consistent with the U.S. Census Bureau methodology (Office of Management & Budget, 1997).
Trauma, Economic Hardship, and Stress Evaluation
Our TES composite variable was derived to capture three components of adversity: (a) traumatic events (social), (b) economic hardship: food insecurity and low SES (structural), and (c) perceived stress (psychological). Traumatic events were assessed by the self-report Women's Health Initiative (WHI) Life Events Scale, which assesses major life events over the past year (Michael et al., 2009 ). The trauma variable included the following four items from this scale: (a) death of a spouse or partner, (b) a major accident, disaster, mugging, unwanted sexual experience, or robbery, (c) physical abuse by a family member or close friend, or (d) verbal abuse by a family member or close friend, for which the participant rated the event as moderately or very upsetting. These items were selected for their potential to meet Criterion A for PTSD as these events could be life-threatening and/or involve traumatic loss, although it is possible these items, in particular verbal abuse, may include experiences that do not involve threatened death, serious injury, or sexual violence. In the overall cohort, the number of traumatic life events ranged from zero to four (M ϭ 0.4, SD ϭ 0.8). Based on the observed distribution, we categorized trauma as high when one or more of the four traumatic events were endorsed (26% of overall cohort) to compare groups that approximate tertiles of traumatic events (top tertile vs. others). The economic hardship variable had two components: food insecurity and SES, which capture distinct aspects of sociofinancial wellbeing. Food insecurity was evaluated by endorsement of the statement "I don't always have enough money to buy the food I need" (20% of overall cohort), which indicated current and extreme lack of financial resources. SES was assessed by the Hollingshead Index of Social Status (Hollingshead, 1975) , a weighted average of years of education, current or longest held occupation, and total household income of the participant, reflective of a broader timescale and scope of educational and occupational attainment. We categorized SES as low when Hollingshead Index scores were in the bottom tertile (33% of overall cohort). The stress variable consisted of the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS-10), a widely used, 10-item, self-report instrument that evaluates how stressful the respondent found situations in the past month (Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983) . Reliability and validity of the PSS-10 has previously been demonstrated in various populations (Ezzati et al., 2014; Reis, Hino, & Añez, 2010) . Stress was categorized as high when PSS-10 scores were in the top tertile (33% of overall cohort) and low (low-to-moderate) when PSS-10 scores were in the bottom two tertiles, similar to previous research in PLWH (Massad et al., 2011; Rubin et al., 2015) . In the current sample, the trauma and economic hardship measures demonstrated moderate reliability (Cronbach's alpha ϭ .66 and .57, respectively), and the stress measure and TES composite overall showed high reliability (Cronbach's alpha ϭ .92 and .85, respectively).
Following methods used in recent studies that examined cumulative adversity in PLWH (Thames et al., 2018; Williamson, Mahmood, Kuhn, & Thames, 2017) , we employed a composite measure of the presence versus absence of adversity measures which allowed us to test the potentially additive or synergistic relationships of these factors with neurocognitive and everyday function. Our TES composite was the sum of the dichotomous values (trauma: 0 or 1; economic hardship-food insecurity: 0 or 1; economic hardship-low SES: 0 or 1; perceived stress: 0 or 1) into one score ranging from 0 -4 to represent a cumulative index of adverse experiences. In the overall cohort, 32% had a score of 0, 30% had a score of 1, 23% had a score of 2, 11% had a score of 3, and 4% had a score of 4 on the TES composite. Figure 1 shows the distribution of TES by HIV status group.
Neurocognitive Evaluation
Participants completed a standardized, comprehensive neurocognitive battery including tests of executive functioning, learning, memory (delayed recall), working memory, verbal fluency, speed of information processing, and complex motor skills, which are listed in Table 1 . Raw scores for each test were converted to T scores adjusting for demographic characteristics (age, education, gender, race/ethnicity) based on normative samples of individuals without HIV (Heaton et al., 2004; Norman et al., 2011) . PracticeThis document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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effect corrections were applied where appropriate, and were computed for the 63.9% of HIVϩ participants who had received previous assessments at our research center. None of the HIVϪ participants were previously assessed at our research center, and therefore, did not receive corrections as they were naïve to the neuropsychological battery. Practice-effect corrections were computed for these participants by subtracting the median practice effect from the observed scaled score at each visit depending on the number of prior visits Heaton et al., 2010) . T scores were averaged across tests within a domain to generate domain specific summary T scores, and these domain specific T scores were averaged across domains to generate a global cognition T score. Global and domain-specific continuous T scores were used in our analyses. To determine global cognitive impairment, we used the global deficit approach where individual test T scores are assigned a value from 0 (no impairment, T score Ն40) to 5 (severe impairment, T score Յ19). These deficit scores are then averaged across all tests to compute a global deficit score (GDS), and those with GDS scores greater than or equal to 0.5 were categorized as neurocognitively impaired (Blackstone et al., 2012) .
Everyday Functioning Evaluation
All participants completed a modified version of the Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Scale (Lawton & Brody, 1969) , a selfreport measure used to assess an individual's level of independent functioning in a range of daily activities (Heaton et al., 2004) . Participants rate their current and best (i.e., highest previous) level of functioning on 16 basic and instrumental everyday activities (housekeeping, home repairs, bathing, dressing, laundry, finances, shopping, grocery shopping, understanding reading material/TV, planning social activities, communication, medication management, transportation, cooking, child care, and work). For the current study, the everyday function outcome of interest was the summed total of domains on which declines were reported in current versus past functioning over the 16 ADLs (M ϭ 1.42, SD ϭ 2.48, Range ϭ 0 -14; Morgan, Woods, & Grant, 2012) .
Psychiatric and Substance Use Characteristics
To evaluate current and lifetime histories of major depressive disorder (MDD) and substance use disorders, the computerassisted Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI, v2.1) was administered. The CIDI is a computer-assisted, fully structured interview that provides an assessment of alcohol, drug, and mental disorders using DSM-IV criteria (Wittchen et al., 1991) . Study methodology was developed prior to the release of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth edition (DSM-5), and thus DSM-IV criteria are used in MDD assessment to maintain consistency of diagnoses across time and studies with multiple longitudinal cohorts in our large research center.
HIV Disease Characteristics
Among PLWH, participants underwent a comprehensive neuromedical evaluation that included assessment of medical history (including HIV history and treatment) and collection of blood samples. Severity of HIV disease was characterized by using CD4ϩ T-cell counts (nadir and current), estimated duration of HIV disease, AIDS/ This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
non-AIDS classification, and HIV RNA viral load, measured by reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (Abbott m2000 HIV 1,2; lower limit of quantitation 40 copies per milliliter).
Statistical Analyses
Prior to conducting primary analyses, independent samples t tests and chi-square tests were used to compare HIV status groups on demographic, psychiatric, substance use, and clinical variables. Any variables that differed between the HIVϩ and HIVϪ groups at p Ͻ .1 were included as covariates when analyzing the relationship between TES and cognitive/functional outcomes. Thus, we included gender, years of education, lifetime MDD, lifetime substance use disorder (except alcohol and cannabis), lifetime alcohol use (ps Ͻ .05), race/ethncity and lifetime cannabis use (ps Ͻ .1) in the models for cognition. We did not include current MDD as a covariate because of its low prevalence. For functional outcomes, we additionally included global neurocognitive impairment (p Ͻ .1) as a covariate. For PLWH-only models, any HIV disease characteristics that related to global cognition or ADL declines at p Ͻ .1 in univariable analyses were added as covariates. For our models in which a cognitive domain in PLWH was the outcome variable, current CD4 count was included as an additional covariate, given that it was associated with global cognition at p Ͻ .1 at the univariable level. For our model in which a functional outcome in PLWH was the outcome variable, estimated duration of HIV infection was included as an additional covariate, given that it was associated with ADL declines at p Ͻ .1 at the univariable level.
We used multivariable linear regression analyses to examine the independent and interactive effects of the TES composite and HIV status on cognitive function and declines in activities of daily living. Separate multivariable models were run for each of the seven cognitive domains. p values for the association of the TES composite with each cognitive domain were adjusted using the false discovery rate (FDR) method for multiple comparisons. Effect sizes for regression analyses are presented as estimated regression coefficients (b) in the results section. To assess for multicollinearity, we examined VIF values in all final models (VIF Ͻ 5).
Post hoc analyses examined how each individual component of TES (trauma, economic hardship: food insecurity and SES, and stress) related to the cognitive and functional outcomes in PLWH using Cohen's d for dichotomous variables (food insecurity), Pearson's correlations for continuous variables approximating a normal distribution (SES, stress), and Spearman's rho correlations for nonnormally distributed continuous variables (trauma). We used continuous and not dichotomous versions of our trauma, SES, and stress variables in post hoc analyses to more precisely examine the contribution of each variable by utilizing the full range of variability in each of the scores. To adjust for multiple comparisons, alpha was set based on the number of outcomes for each TES component: 0.013 (.05/4).
Results
Study Cohort
Participants were mostly men (77.9%) and ranged in age from 35 to 65 years old (M ϭ 50.8, SD ϭ 8.1). In terms of race/ ethnicity, the cohort was 59.0% White, 21.2% Hispanic or Latino, 15.2% Black or African American, and 4.6% Other. Table 2 provides the sample demographic, psychiatric, substance use, HIV disease, TES component, cognitive, and everyday function characteristics by HIV status group. Overall, PLWH had more traumatic events (p Ͻ .0001), more food insecurity (p Ͻ .0001), lower SES (p Ͻ .0001), and higher perceived stress (p Ͻ .0001) compared with individuals without HIV. In our outcome variables of global cognition, seven cognitive domains, and ADL declines, PLWH had significantly lower cognitive scores for global cognition (p ϭ .001), executive functioning (p ϭ .0003), learning (p ϭ .004), speed of information processing (p ϭ .007), and motor (p ϭ .015) domains. Furthermore, 39.3% of PLWH met criteria for global cognitive impairment, compared with 27.4% of HIVϪ individuals (p ϭ .06). PLWH reported more ADL declines than HIVϪ individuals (p Ͻ .0001).
TES and HIV Status on Cognition
We did not find a significant TES ϫ HIV interaction on global cognition T scores, but we did find additive main effects of TES (b ϭ Ϫ1.40; p ϭ .01) and HIV Status (b ϭ Ϫ2.03; p ϭ .04) such that both higher TES scores and HIVϩ status were related to worse cognition. When we stratified the groups by HIV status, the TES composite was weakly and not significantly associated with any of the seven cognitive domains nor global cognition in the HIVϪ group. With demographic, educational, psychiatric, and substance use predictors included in the multivariable models and FDR adjusted p values, TES was associated with worse executive functioning (p ϭ .02; coefficient ϭ Ϫ2.55), learning (p ϭ .02; coefficient ϭ Ϫ2.44), and working memory (p ϭ .04; coefficient ϭ Ϫ2.25). When current CD4 count was also included in our models, TES remained significantly associated with worse outcomes in all three domains: executive functioning (p ϭ .02; coefficient ϭ Ϫ2.35), learning (p ϭ .02; coefficient ϭ Ϫ2.18), and working memory (p ϭ .02; coefficient ϭ Ϫ2.44) with the FDR adjustment (see Figure 2 ).
TES and HIV Status on Everyday Functioning
We observed a statistically significant TES ϫ HIV interaction (p ϭ .04) on declines in activities of daily living (ADLs; Figure 3) . Among HIVϪ individuals, the TES composite did not relate to ADL declines (p ϭ .81; coefficient ϭ .08). Among PLWH, the TES composite was associated with ADL declines (p Ͻ .0001; coefficient ϭ .78) while accounting for demographic, educational, psychiatric, substance use, and cognitive predictors. When estimated duration of HIV infection was included in our model, TES remained significantly associated with ADL declines (p ϭ .02; coefficient ϭ .71).
Post Hoc Analyses in PLWH
Among PLWH, we examined correlations between individual components of TES and outcomes: executive function, learning, working memory, and ADL declines. Trauma had small and nonsignificant correlations with executive function, learning, and working memory with a Bonferroni-adjusted significance level of p ϭ .013. Stress and ADL declines (r s ϭ .39, p Ͻ .0001) had a medium and significant correlation, whereas stress had small and nonsignificant correlations with executive function and working This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
memory. The relationship between food insecurity and ADL declines (Cohen's d ϭ .52, p ϭ .01) was medium and significant, whereas food insecurity had small to medium, nonsignificant relationships with the three cognitive domains. SES had small and nonsignificant correlations with executive function and working memory.
Discussion
In PLWH, elevated composite TES scores related to worse executive functioning, learning, and working memory performance, as well as worse daily functional abilities. The impact of these common traumatic and stressful experiences in PLWH may help to explain the high rates of mild neurocognitive and functional impairment observed in this population. When individual components of TES were examined, food insecurity and stress were closely related to ADL declines, whereas TES components had overall small and nonsignificant relationships with cognitive domains of executive function, learning, and working memory. These findings suggest that on their own trauma, food insecurity, economic hardship, and stress did not influence cognition; however, the TES composite demonstrated a strong and negative association with cognitive outcomes suggesting that the constellation of adverse experiences may additively or synergistically harm cognitive health.
Although mechanisms underlying the associations among TES and cognitive and everyday functioning are unclear, one possibility for the relation with lower cognitive and everyday functioning among PLWH is the combined effects of multiple adverse experiences and HIV on chronic immune dysregulation and inflammation. Based on our findings, we cannot definitively state that the TES-cognition relationship differs between the HIVϩ and HIVϪ groups because we only observed additive main effects of HIV and Note. MDD ϭ major depressive disorder; cART ϭ combination antiretroviral therapy; SES ϭ socioeconomic status. Current MDD not included in tables or analyses because prevalence was low (Current MDD: 0% for HIVϪ) a Based on independent sample t tests and 2 tests.
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TES and not an interaction on global cognition in our whole sample model. However, our HIV-stratified results revealed a significant relationship between TES and domain-specific cognitive performance in the HIVϩ group, but not in the HIVϪ group. A larger sample may clarify whether HIVϩ and HIVϪ groups differ in the association between TES and cognitive function. Given the lower rates of trauma, food insecurity, stress, and less low SES in the HIVϪ group, we had a limited ability to assess the relation between these adverse experiences and cognitive and functional outcomes in those without HIV. Our findings underscore the importance of TES to cognitive and everyday functioning among PLWH given the significantly higher levels of TES in PLWH and that TES remained a significant predictor even after controlling for demographic, educational, substance use, psychiatric, and HIV disease characteristics. Post hoc analyses showed that the correlations between the individual components of our TES composite and the outcome variables ranged broadly from small to moderate, suggesting that our findings are driven by the combination of these variables acting cumulatively to negatively impact everyday cognition and functional independence.
Our results, which found that elevated TES composite scores are related to difficulties in executive functioning, learning, and working memory, are consistent with previous research that identified executive functioning and learning/memory domains as predominant areas of cognitive deficit in HIV (Heaton et al., 2011) . Given these findings, it is possible that trauma, economic hardship, and stress contribute to the worse neurocognitive functioning and the presence of mild neurocognitive impairment in HIV, which is prevalent in about 45% of PLWH. In addition, our study confirms and extends previous research, which has identified relationships between stressful life events and neuropsychological performance in men living with HIV, but not in men without HIV (Pukay-Martin et al., 2003) as well as between socioeconomic factors, such as food insecurity, and cognitive impairment in PLWH (72% men; Hobkirk et al., 2017) . Importantly, we found that a combination of these adverse experiences significantly influenced neurocognition in a sample of men and women (although predominantly, 84%, men) living with HIV. These findings have clear clinical utility for PLWH's overall health care, and specifically, point toward implementation of screenings for adverse experiences. Such screenings may allow for directed and comprehensive services and resources, provided with cultural awareness that address social and structural factors. These screenings and services may help to break the cycle of exposure to chronically stressful and traumatic contexts that may play a role in cognitive and functional impairment. Adversity assessments, which may include measures of trauma, current SES, food insecurity, and stress mentioned in this article, or others such as the Chronic Burden Scale (Gurung, Taylor, Kemeny, & Myers, 2004; Wohl et al., This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
2011), may also help to identify those who require additional screening for HIV-associated cognitive impairment. Our sample of participants without HIV reported a limited amount of trauma, economic hardship, and stress, resulting in a restricted TES composite range. This restricted range may have contributed to the lack of associations observed between our predictors and outcomes in this group. Thus, we have limited evidence to claim that trauma, economic hardship, and stress are unrelated to cognition and everyday functioning in individuals without HIV. It is possible that some of these low rates of reported adversities are partially attributable to the recruitment of HIVϪ participants primarily from aging studies compared with HIVfocused studies There were a number of strengths in our study. First, we were able to identify significant effects of trauma, economic hardship, and stress on three cognitive domains and everyday functioning in a medium-sized sample of PLWH and compare these effects to those seen in a HIVϪ group. Second, our study utilized a comprehensive neuropsychological battery to assess cognitive functioning and used multiple tests to tap seven domains of cognition. Finally, our study controlled for many more traditional predictors of cognitive and functional outcomes in PLWH than previous studies. Even after controlling for these covariates, results remained significant, demonstrating a unique and robust contribution of adversity to these outcomes in PLWH.
Our study also had several limitations. By nature, the crosssectional design precludes detection of casual inference from the observed relationship of trauma, economic hardship, and stress with neurocognitive and everyday functioning in HIV. We also cannot rule out the possibility of causality in the opposite direction, such that worse neurocognitive and everyday function contribute to risk for trauma, economic hardship, and stress. Longitudinal studies, which are planned, are necessary to expand our understanding and explore the direction of effects between these factors. In addition, the measures of trauma, stress, and economic hardship were temporally limited to assessment of recent traumatic events (past year), recent perceived stress (past month), SES (years of education, current or longest held occupation, and current total household income), and food insecurity (current), and did not capture cumulative stressors over the lifetime. Thus, our overall TES composite did not demonstrate temporal consistency, as we combined disparate temporal measurements. Furthermore, with these time-frame constraints, our study lacked indicators of early life stress such as childhood trauma, which has been shown to have an interactive effect with HIV on neuropsychological functioning and structural morphology of the brain (Clark et al., 2012; Spies, Ahmed-Leitao, Fennema-Notestine, Cherner, & Seedat, 2016) . Our trauma scale consisted of four items from the WHI Life Events Scale, which has not yet been psychometrically validated as a measure of traumatic events. This narrow and time-limited measure of trauma may have underestimated rates of trauma in our sample. Regardless, the overall sample reported low rates of traumatic events, and thus the contribution of the trauma measure to our findings should be interpreted with caution. To better capture trauma, the 10-item Brief Trauma Questionnaire (Schnurr, Vielhauer, Weathers, & Findler, 1999) or the 24-item Trauma History Questionnaire (THQ; Hooper, Stockton, Krupnick, & Green, 2011) , which assess type and severity of traumatic events, and the 20-item PTSD Checklist for DSM-5 (Blevins, Weathers, Davis, Witte, & Domino, 2015) , which captures severity of PTSD symptoms, should be employed in future studies. Our measure of SES in the economic hardship construct, the Hollingshead Index of Social Status, also lacks psychometric validation; however, it is widely used and, thus, allows for comparisons with other studies with SES outcomes. Moreover, the WHI Life Events Scale, the Hollingshead Index of Social Status and the PSS-10 do not have established cut-points for categorization. Thus, we chose cut-points to parallel previous studies in PLWH and/or to allow for statistically powered group comparisons (e.g., top or bottom tertile vs. others). Assessment of food insecurity was limited to a single item measure, which lacked detail and may have underestimated food insecurity for many individuals. Lastly, our study did not assess experiences of stigma and discrimination, a form of adversity that can act as a psychosocial stressor (Hatzenbuehler, Phelan, & Link, 2013) . Many PLWH experience discrimination as a result of their HIV or AIDS status, and/or the intersection of other identities such as sexual orientation, race/ethnicity, gender identity, and/or socioeconomic position, and these common experiences are associated with worse health outcomes (Logie & Gadalla, 2009; Rueda et al., 2016) .
To the best of our knowledge this is the first study to examine the combined relationship of adverse social, structural, and psychological factors such as trauma, economic hardship, and stress concurrently with HIV on neurocognitive and everyday functioning outcomes. Given that there are high rates of sexual and physical abuse, trauma, and poverty among those living with HIV, the impact of these acute and chronic experiences should be a research priority with high clinical relevance, particularly in a population that often experiences compromised neurocognitive and immunological functioning. Clinically, assessing and addressing traumatic, stressful, and other adverse events in holistic and culturally informed ways should be a part of standard HIV care. Future research should investigate the impact of trauma, economic hardship, and stress on the confluence of inflammation, immune dysregulation, and associated neural alterations (functional, structural, metabolic, and connective) in PLWH. In particular, examination of biomarkers of stress and trauma in PLWH may help to reveal mechanisms underlying the associations between TES and neurocognitive and everyday function observed in this study. Efforts to reduce trauma, poverty, and other stressful contexts and developing resources to help people manage and cope with past and current adverse circumstances could be relevant to decreasing neurocognitive impairment, particularly the high rates of mild neurocognitive disorder, in PLWH.
